Newsletter Edition III / 2019
Dear readers, dear business partners,
With this newsletter we would like to take the opportunity to tell you about the modernisation of our DGH16 forging line and to
introduce one of our new employees. Additionally on our second page we will present another Prange Group subsidiary from the
pharmaceutical sector:

Yours Schulte-Wiese Gesenkschmiede

Modernisation of the DGH16 forging line – Maximum safety and better availability
A short while ago our DGH16 forging line was modernised in
cooperation with the firms “HOK Hydraulik und Maschinenservice” and “Bernd Wiesemann Pressenservice”. The reasons for
the modernisation were firstly because the machinery no longer
complied with current safety standards and secondly that replacement parts for the electrical control system for the hammer
could no longer be obtained. Due to the old configuration of
the machinery collisions might also have occurred between the
forging hammer and the manipulator.

the trimming press was reconditioned, two new safety valves
were fitted and the guiding rails of the plunger were replaced.
Thanks to the well-coordinated team and the excellent cooperation with our partners the forging line was back into production after two weeks as expected. As a result of the modernisation the operability of the machinery was made easier and its
availability was increased.

At our plant forgings with an operating weight of up to 122 kg
are produced on the DGH16 forging line. It consists of a counterblow hammer, a manipulator and a trimming press.
The old control system for the hammer was removed and replaced by a new fail-safe Siemens S7 1515F-2PN SPS control system. The control station was also refurbished and equipped
with a TP 1200 touch panel so that the machinery is displayed and the process parameters are entered. Furthermore the
forging hammer was completely rewired. The manipulator was
integrated into the control centre. So collisions between the
hammer and the manipulator can no longer occur. The drive for

Our employees

Since August 2019 we have had a
new trainee in our commercial section, Jan Niklas Jung.

when he chose to join us as a trainee industrial clerk.

As we already reported in the
01/2019 edition of the newsletter,
Jan started his career at WSW in
spring 2018 as a lateral entrant in
the QS department and during that
period got to know the company.

Our aim is to develop him to be a commercial all-rounder
who can support us in the long term in all sectors.

Due to his good performance and
pleasant way of getting on with
people we were particularly pleased

His first stop was in the sales and purchasing department.

We wish him all the best and every success in his traineeship
and will provide him with advice and support.

Special Edition III / 2019
Today in focus
CARINOPHARM was founded at the beginning of the year
2000 by experienced pharmaceutical managers with many
years of experience in that sector as well as entrepreneurial
expertise and innovation-related know-how.
Ever since it was founded and right up to the present day
CARINOPHARM has been a pharmaceutical company specialising in the clinical sector, concentrating on therapies for
cardiology, intensive care and emergency medicine. The
company’s main focus is characterised by a wide core range
of selected parenteral preparations for those fields of application, consisting of original products and generic products.
Production of our various products is carried out in the EU
(with one exception) and a large portion of our portfolio is
produced directly in Germany.

The company
Founded:

2000

Employees:

15

Certificates:

Licence for wholesale trade
according to the German Medicines Law (AMG) §52a

Website:

Apart from selling our own products CARINOPHARM works
as a distribution partner in Germany for selected pharmaceutical companies working internationally. Similarly some
of our preparations are sold by distribution partners in other
countries.
One of CARINOPHARM’s additional corporate activities is developing further parenteral preparations aimed at providing
doctors with a continually expanding range of essential medications - for targeted therapy for their patients.

carinopharm.de

Core competences

Your contact partner

Production and sales of preparations for
• Intensive care medicine
• Cardiology
• Emergency medicine
in the clinical sector

Your direct line to us:
Wilhelm Schulte-Wiese Gesenkschmiede GmbH & Co. KG

Ebbetalstraße 164a • 58840 Plettenberg • Germany

Tel.: +49 (0) 2391 9759-0 • Fax: +49 (0) 2391 9759-10
Managing Director: Dietmar Rohleder and Dipl.-Ing. (FH) Cengiz Tezsoy

www.schulte-wiese.com • E-Mail: info@schulte-wiese.com

Dr. Andreas Landau
Executive Director
Tel.: +49 (0) 50 68 / 9 33 33-0
E-Mail: info@carinopharm.de
Adress:
Carinopharm GmbH
Bahnhofstraße 18
31008 Elze
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